SCHOOL OF THEATRE & DANCE
Oral Presentations
Organized by Drs. Ann Haugo and Kee-Yoon Nahm
April 28, 2020
Zoom session link: https://illinoisstate.zoom.us/j/715201371
1:00 - 3:45 p.m.

Panel 1
1:00 - 2:15 p.m.

Cheyenne Flores, “Virgin Whore, or Neutered: Applying Chicana Feminist Thought to the Women of El Teatro Campesino”

Shahrzad Hamzeh, “Shalwar Kameez: Pakistan’s Persian-influenced National Garment”

Samuel Langellier, “Lost Plays and the Issue of Primary Text in Theatre”

Break
2:15 - 2:30 p.m.

Panel 2
2:30 - 3:45 p.m.

Demitri Corbin, “The Lost Art Generation: The Effects of the 2008 Financial Crisis on Arts Education”

Shahrzad Hamzeh, “Belly Dancing and the Forgotten History of Persian Dance”

Hope Morris, “Bewitching the Blame: The Crucible’s Legacy of Sexual Shame and Cultural Othering in Popular Culture”